















j|w|{Q(|w|(i − j)) − Q(|w|(i + j))}, (j,w  = 0)
, (16)
where Q is the standard Q function. In this paper we will derive the char-
acteristic function of the inter-carrier interference Ik
2. We ﬁrst examine the
statistics of each interferer Ik




u + πνk|u − v|)Wk
u−v, where hk
u cos(θk
u + πνk|u − v|) is a zero-
mean unit-variance Gaussian RV and Wk
u−v is deﬁned in Eq. (14). This im-
plies that Ik






u−v)2. Averaging over Pk,Qk,Yk (which is equivalent to av-
eraging over all interferes’ spreading sequences and data sequences), yields to
the characteristic function of the inter-carrier interference Ik
































1(j,νk,u − v) = [2jνksinc(νk|u − v|)]2 (18)
σ2
2(j,νk,u − v) = [2jνksinc(νk|u − v|)]2 (19)
σ2
3(j,νk,u − v) = [2(1 − j)νksinc(νk|u − v|)]2 (20)
σ2
4(j,νk,u − v) = [2(1 + j)νksinc(νk|u − v|)]2. (21)
The νk’s now appear in the numerators of the exponential function and aver-
aging can be carried out by using Eq. (3.339) in [12] to give the characteristic
function of Ik

















× [2J(j) + J(j − 1) + J(j + 1)](23)
where B varies from 0 to L − 1, and
J(j) = exp
 
−
j2
π2(u − v)2w2
 
I0
 
−
j2
π2(u − v)2w2
 
. (24)